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This article presents a review of the service-learning literature as a foundation for a discussi
on on
integrating service-learning into dietetics and nutrition education. The purposes of this review
are to
(1) define service-learning, (2) discuss how service-learning can enhance dietetics and nutrition
education programs, (3) explain principles and best practices fur integrating service-learning
into
dietetics and nutrition curricula, and (4) outline practical tips for orienting students for this
experience
and establishing sites for service-learning activities. The information shared has pedagog
ical
implications and is transferable to any dietetics and nutrition education program. Key words:
dietetics,
nutrition education, service-learning

**********
THE Standards of Education of the Commission on Accreditation for Dietetics Educatio
n (CADE) of
the American Dietetic Association outline entry-level dietitian education programs that must
provide
foundation knowledge and skills to students. The standards assume that graduates of the
CADE
programs demonstrate the ability to communicate and collaborate, solve problems, and apply
critical
thinking skills. (1) In an effort to meet these objectives and position students to receive and
complete a
supervised practice or post baccalaureate program, didactics and nutrition education program
s may
require volunteer service for admission into a program or incorporate practicums and voluntee
r
service into the curriculum to provide more "hands-on" experience prior to graduation.
While volunteer service can be a valuable learning experience for students in courses like
community
nutrition, it can sometimes seem meaningless, especially if instructors do not discuss the
experiences
during class sessions or relate the experiences to class content. In order to effectively integrate
relevant community service into course curriculum, it is imperative that faculty have a fluency
in the
language of the teaching pedagogy, service-learning. (2,3) The basic steps of developing
a
service-learning program have been previously reviewed in the dietetics literature. (4) In
addition,
other health professions have discussed the utilization of this pedagogy. (5-17)
A brief survey for educators, approved by the Human Subjects Committee of the Instituti
onal Review
Board of Ohio University, was sent to dietetics program directors (n = 186) in regions II
(midwestern
states) and V (midwestern states), as defined by Dietetic Educators of Practitioners. Fifty-six
usable
surveys were returned (30.1% response rate). Of those, 32 (57%,) strongly agreed or agreed,
10
(18%) somewh at agreed, and 14 (25%) disagreed or strongly disagreed that they were knowled
geable
about the topic of service-learning. While this survey is not representative of all dietetics
educators,
there appears to be a need for dietetics educators to learn more about this teaching pedagog
y, since
only 57% of educators agreed that they were knowledgeable about the topic. The purpose
of this
article is to provide the necessary language and background to assist faculty in connecting
their
perspective of the dietetics and nutrition education disciplines to the best practices of service-l
earning.
We will (1) define service-learning, (2) discuss how service-learning can enhance dietetics
and
nutrition education programs, (3) explain principles and best practices for integrating servicelearning
into dietetics and nutrition curricula, and (4) outline practical tips for orienting students for
this
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experience and establishing sites for service-learning activities.
WHAT IS SERVICE- LEARNIN G AND WHY USE IT?
Service-learning is "a pedagogical model that intentionally integrates academic learning and relevant
community service." (3(p1)) In fact, according to Howard, (3) academic service-learning must tie
directly to the curriculum through a formalized course of study. For students, the opportunity to
observe and interact with various populations in a setting related to dietetics and nutrition can offer
links to the course content that goes beyond the textbook material.
Benefits of service-learning for students
As my volunteer experience at the WlC office continues, I can now see many of the client's actions
and behaviors in a different light Whether I am tallying a survey, simply helping a child walk up
stairs or catering to the variety of family settings, social locations and personal identities, the
developmental stages of the individuals and family are now more obvious.
The above quote is from a dietetics student participating in service-learning in a life-span human
development course set in the context of the family. Her placement at a Special Supplemental
Nutrition Program for Women, Infants, and Children (WlC) clinic gave her the ability to reflect on her
various experiences while working with nutritional issues in women and children. During the
placement, this student created a "Quick, Fun & Healthy Meals & Snacks" brochure, an educational
bulletin board of a family table with tips on sharing healthy meals together as a family, and a set of
recipes to give mothers more ideas on how to use the WlC-provided foods.
The benefits of service-learning are numerous, including how this pedagogy helps students acquire
both social skills and academic knowledge. (18) Giles and Eyler (19) found that experiences with
service increases students' beliefs that people can make a difference with others' lives. Significant
positive improvements occur among service-learning participants in their perceived social
competency, cognitive complexity, and ability to work with diverse individuals and groups. (20)
When compared with traditional courses, students' learning exercises were more effective and more
learning was achieved. Projects had more meaning when they were embedded in a service project,
compared with other assignments, and students felt that these service-learning projects were an
effective use of time. (21) Overall, students participating in service-learning courses exhibited positive
academic outcomes, especially writing skills, and increased the amount of classroom time talking with
other students and the professor about the service experience. (22) In addition, it appeared that
students gained the most academically from service-learning courses where opportunities for written
reflection and class discussions about the service placements occurred.
In addition to improving academic outcomes, students can meet community needs, helping the
learners to feel more connected to their community while fostering citizenship. (23) We know that
service-learning also has a positive outcome for students on their personal development, social
responsibility, interpersonal skills, tolerance and stereotyping, learning, and application of learning.
(24) Finally, students have an opportunity for career exploration when they are placed at agencies
linked to their academic major.
For dietetics and nutrition majors, being exposed to a community or clinical setting can be beneficial
in assisting them to find their niche in the profession. The opportunities for mentorship and the wide
range of professional experiences available can be explored, including private practice, hospital and
clinical settings, educational community outreach, and business and industry placements. In addition,
skills and benefits of service-learning opportunities include having the chance to learn about dietary
practices; interactions with patients and families; work in the health care environment; and develop
communication, organization, human relations, and management skills necessary in the profession.
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Lastly, the opportunity to network with dietetics and nutrition professionals is
important for personal
and professional growth.
Benefits of service-learning for faculty
Service-learning is not only beneficial to students, but also to faculty. In additio
n to service-learning
being predictive of students' abilities to empathize with others, this pedagogy allows
them to remain
more open to new ideas, which can help facilitate faculty-student relationships
(25) and improve
student engagement in the classroom. (22) Having students actively involved
outside of
and bringing these experiences back into the classroom can keep the teaching experie the classroom
nce
ever-changing and dynamic for faculty.
In comparison to students who chose not to participate in a service-learning assignm
ent, students who
chose the option rated their classroom experience as being "more valuable," and
reported a "stronger
ability to apply concepts beyond the classroom setting." (26) Faculty have perceiv
ed that student
learning increased and that students grew in cultural awareness, problem-solvin
g ability, and
inter-disciplinary learning, along with the ability to reflect critically. (27) Lastly,
faculty engaged in
service-learning pedagogy felt their encounters were beneficial for research and
other scholarly
endeavors. (23)
BEST PRACT ICES OF SERVI CE-LE ARNIN G
Course design, service placements, and adequate resources are all factors that
require consideration
when service-learning is being incorporated into dietetics and nutrition curricu
la. When
service-learning is well integrated into a course, students report a higher quality
experience. In
designing courses, educators have reported that the quality of placements, the
linkage between course
content and service, and the use of written and oral reflection were all predictive
of student outcomes.
(24) However, the research also strongly supports that faculty report a lack of
resources, including
limited time and absence of a service-learning center at an institution, as a barrier
for incorporating
service-learning into courses, despite its obvious benefits. (28,29)
Guiding principles of service-learning
Service-learning can "bring to life" course concepts, and can foster ongoing service
to communities
where students live. In building a service-learning component into any curricu
lum, it is important to
keep in mind the guiding principles of this pedagogy. Weigert (30) outlines the
elements of
service-learning identified in the Wingspread Report (31) that are important for
faculty to always keep
in mind. The elements include (1) student provides meaningful service, (2) the
service students
provide meets a need or goal of some kind, (3) members of a community define
the need, (4) the
service provided by the student flows from course objectives, (5) service is integra
ted into the course
by means of an assignment (or assignments) that require some form of reflecti
on on the service in
light of course objectives, and (6) assignments rooted in the service must be assesse
d and evaluated.
For faculty, it is also important to remember that the academic credit is for learnin
g, not for the
service, and that the academic rigor of the course should not be compromised.
(3)
Course design
Mabry (32) reported that service-learning was more effective when students engage
d in at least 15 to
20 hours of service when meeting course requirements, had frequent contact with
the beneficiaries of
their service, had the opportunity for weekly in-class reflection, wrote about their
experiences, and
had access to ongoing discussions about their experiences with both faculty and
agency staff. Faculty
and students reported that satisfaction of their course experiences were impact
ed by class size, (33)
thereby demonstrating the need for small group discussions even in larger classes
.
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Faculty are more likely to integrate service-learning successfully into their classes when certain
conditions exist. (29) These conditions include (1) having the intrinsic motivation to learn more about
service-learning pedagogy, (2) having specific goals on designing their service-learning courses, (3)
participating in a service-learning institute/workshop experience covering key principles of
service-learning, and (4) believing the institution values teaching and views service-learning as a
valuable scholarly activity.
The service-learning literature has examined variables in course design, instructor characteristics, and
student characteristics that might influence student achievements in their placements and their
perceptions of their service learning courses. Research has clearly shown that the more a course is
designed to adhere to the aforementioned principles of best practice, (31,33) the more positive the
student outcomes. Dutton (33) additionally reported that when faculty do not adhere to the best
practice principles as strongly as the community agencies do, students notice these inconsistencies.
Student voice
Student voices are a critical component of the service-learning process, that is, addressing what
students have to say about their service-learning experiences. (34) Finding this voice can help
service-learning instructors know how to strengthen their courses so that the integration of
service-learning into course objectives is apparent and strong. (34) If the effort is not made to help
students make the "connection" between the service and academic objectives, their experiences may
not be seen as relevant. (21) Thus, it is critical that faculty facilitate this process. (2,35)
Lastly, we want to prepare students to be sponsors or preceptors and advocates of service-learning
and to teach them the importance of mentoring and supervision before graduation from their
respective didactic programs. Registered dietitians, dietetic technicians, nutrition educators, and others
in the field are often called upon to guide and supervise undergraduate students seeking exposure to
the field. Fostering this aspect of professionalism early in their tenure will undoubtedly benefit future
professionals.
Where to begin
Agency voice
An important first step in incorporating service-learning into any curriculum is to build coalitions with
community agencies and organizations. Collaborative design is a critical tool that involves both the
agencies that will offer student placements and the faculty who are teaching the courses. (36) The
authors have been involved with community and university coalitions and have heard
agency/organization staff raise concerns of "being exploited because of poor planning" by faculty.
These coalition members report students are sent to them without the agency/organization staff having
any knowledge that their sites are being used for service-learning purposes. Communication between
the university and community is vital, and the importance of student and faculty voices in designing
the course needs to involve community staff.
Deciding on outcomes
Faculty need to develop what learning outcomes are desired and how they will be measured.
Examples of outcomes could include the following (1) Students will have exposure to different
settings in the field of dietetics, ie, a clinical setting vs a community setting; (2) Students will have an
opportunity to be supervised and evaluated by an agency staff member, and participate in
self-reflection; (3) Students will develop specific skills (counseling or assessment) that relate to their
career. Educators will need to examine which course or courses will include service-learning and what
types of service-learning projects are possible, identify agencies and/or organizations that can be
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partnered with, plan how learning will be maximized and evalua
ted, and finally, plan how projects
will be implemented and evaluated. A collaborative effort with
school faculty in comin g up with
potential agency placements for dietetics and nutrition majors
is an important component of this
process.
Student orientation
Service-learning needs to be addressed in the classroom by orient
ing students to expectations,
definitions, and potential positive outcomes of this pedagogy.
Sharing definitions of service-learning
with students and discussing expectations as representatives of
their college or university provides a
strong foundation for serving the community.
Class time should be allotted for a brief orientation to service-lear
ning. Before students begin their
placements, they should know what service-learning is, what
potential benefits exist for both them
and the community, and what you expect from their performance
. Each class integrates
service-learning differently and orientation time varies. If a servic
e-learning center is available, often a
staff memb er can conduct the orientation. If this is not possib
le, the following suggestions are made:
* Defin e service-learning and share examples that relate to your
class, as well as examples of past
placements, if applicable.
*Outl ine your expectations for the student at the placement (being
on time, reliability, positive
attitude, taking initiative). Remind students that they are repres
entatives of the institution, department,
and course, and encourage them to ask questions of the agenc
y, find out about its mission, how it
meets the needs of the community (which can be built into a
writing assignment).
* Expla in the reasons for service-learning, ie, the learning outco
mes, and how they relate to course
objectives. Other benefits related specifically to a particular course
in addition to general benefits for
students, should be reviewed, including
1. enhan ced communication with different populations;
2. learning to face and define broader community issues;
3. fostering or developing initiative, independent reasoning, and
independent learning;
4. gaining exposure to cultural and socioeconomic differences
;
5. assum ing civic and social responsibility;
6. building confidence with the satisfaction of helping others
and providing needed services;
7. exploring values and ethical issues.
* Review the logistics of the assignment, placement examples,
self-reflection, planning, and
integration of assignment expectations. Often agencies will come
to talk briefly about their agencies
and potential placements, or previous students will offer to share
their experiences with future
students.
Self-reflection
Self-reflection is an impor tant comp onent of service-learning
and offers students an opportunity to
think critically about their experiences. Reflection activities design
ed for the course should link the
exper ience with learning, occur on a regular basis, allow for feedb
ack and assessment, and foster the
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on tools used:
exploration and clarification of values. (37) There are a wide variety of reflecti
students have an
where
ations
present
group
ion,
interact
intentional journal writing, small group
tion papers that allow
opportunity to share their service-learning experience, and the writing of integra
s the opportunity to
students to interweave their course content with their experience. Allowing student
rming. In small groups,
discuss their placement experiences during class fosters collaborative brainsto
tions to course concepts,
students share their placement's mission and structure, where they see connec
An example of an
and identify with other group members potential links they may not have seen.
g under the
integration project is a brochure that a senior dietetics major designed while workin
d information on
supervision of a registered dietitian at a health services clinic. The brochure include
s. Another
the health risks associated with high cholesterol levels and tips for dietary change
program at a child
integration project involved the creation of a gardening and nutrition education
development center for 3- to 5-year-old children.
Tips for site selection
or organizational site
For service-learning to be most valuable to students and educators, an agency
to reflect on how the
must be connected to the course content. Students should have the opportunity
have direct client
course content relates to what they are doing on site. In addition, students should
The work the
contact or with the constituency groups that the agency/organization works with.
. However, all
student accomplishes should have a clear connection to the mission of the agency
e, in a community
students within a course do not have to have "the same" placements. For exampl
s, including WIC, a
nutrition course, students could be placed at a variety of food assistance program
ast Programs, a food
local food pantry, a school participating in the National School Lunch and Breakf
In fact, when
rescue agency, or a senior center that serves congregate and home-delivered meals.
each other about the
students have diverse placements, they have a unique opportunity to learn from
agencies and clients served.
of clinical or
Direct experience with a dietetics and nutrition professional can happen in a variety
ial. Placements with
agency/organization settings. Many community agency placements can be benefic
ilding. A student
registered dietitians are not always necessary. Placements should trigger skill-bu
to learn more about a
placed as an activity volunteer at a senior citizen center has an incredible chance
and knowledge about
population that they may some day work with dispel myths of aging, experience
g. Tables 1 and 2
this population's dietary needs and food patterns, and foster relationship buildin
g opportunities at
outline possible placement sites that faculty can partner with and possible learnin
(38-40)
community sites, based upon our experience at Ohio University and that of others.
Table-
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CONC LUSIO N
As the following quote from the student placed at WIC
illustrates, service-learning can truly enhance a classroom
experience:
As the WIC office continues to guide the health, growth and
sense of well being of families in non-normative situations such
as poverty, teenage pregnancy and malnutrition, I am continuing
to quench my desire to learn more about this area of nutrition as
well as helping the agency at hand. By promoting and educating
others on the many benefits of enjoying a healthy diet at the start
of life, through agencies like WIC, both parents and children
can be adequately prepared to confront the rest of the life stages.
Integrating service-learning into the dietetics and nutrition
curricula can transform learning experiences and give students
the opportunity to develop communication, collaboration,
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problem-solving, and critical thinking skills, while providing
relevant experience and promoting citizenship. While faculty
are required to invest resources into the development of these
learning experiences that integrate academics with community
service, reflective, culturally aware citizens will result and
undoubtedly improve outcomes for all involved in the
service-learning models.

Table 1. Examples of service -learni ng
placerre nts

* Local soup kitchen s and homeles s
shelter s

* Meals-o n-Whee ls program s

* wrc clinics
* Retirer rent homes, senior citizen
centers , and health care facilit ies

* Domestic violenc e shelter s

* Community and psychi atric hospita ls

* Dieteti cs private practic es

* Wellne ss program s

* Area elerren tary, middle, and high
schools or home-sc hool groups

* College food service departm ents

* Departm ent of Social Service s/Huma n
service s

* Community centers for develop mentall y
disable d adults and childre n

* Child develop ment centers

* Head start
* America n Red Cross
* America n cancer Society , American

Heart Associ ation, and Similar Groups

* Habita t for humani ty

* Big Brothe rs/Big Sisters
* Nationa l Dairy council

* county extensi on offices
* Area agencie s on aging
* Local health departm ents
Table 2. Examples of experie nces at service -learni ng
placerre nts

* Assist profess ionals in an inpatie nt or
outpati ent clinica l nutriti on service

* Work with a dietiti an who designs special
patient meals and restaur ant menus

* Direct meat service s offered for prescho ol

youth, teenage rs, senior citizen centers , and
familie s
* Teach or consul t about healthy foods or
snacks
* Assist with menu plannin g or special menus
* Assist profess ional staff in implerr enting
food project s or service s in "after school
community nutriti on program s
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* Assist professi onal staff in conducti ng

healthy eating workshop s for a
communi ty-based human services agency
in staff developm ent
* Teach children , adults, or families about food
and health. Nutritio n educatio n often
provides informat ion and educatio nal
resource s (display s, newslet ters, calendar s,
and special menus) for schools, institut ions,
or other community groups
* Assist soup kitchens and homeless shelters
by helping to prepare and serve meals and
interact with clients
* Assist at a regional food bank by assembli ng
food packages and interact ing with food
pantry managers
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